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Skills

Adobe Illustrator
Photoshop
Canva
Google Suite

I am a skilled writer and all of my positions have included a strong writing
component. I am also proficient in Adobe Illustrator.  I have been
published in an anthology and many news articles.
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Experience

Graphic Design
Curriculum design
Writing
Editing
Campaigning

Transgender Imagination: Traveling Existence Throught Time
Founder
Current

I received a grant for a project around transgender experiences
and imagination. The grant is meant to be used for a workshop and
Zine. I am in the process of creating a zine, which includes
extensive design and text skills.

Backyard Pitch/ Researcher
January 2021-March 2021

I  worked  as a researcher, researching content for a series of

workshops in targeted underserved  communities.

Health-E News / Citizen Journalist
January 2019-January 2020

I was part of a year long citizen journalist programme. I was

required to write stories based on health issues.

BRNWSH/ Administrator/Researcher
Short term contract

I worked as  an administrator and researcher at an organisation

which deals with domestic  workers rights.

Oxfam SA/ Researcher/Administrator



Short term contract

I coordinated a feminist manifesto, leading up to the elections, this

included administrative work, research work and content

creation.

Amandla.mobi, Johannesburg / Campaigner Fellow

October 2018-December 2018

I was involved in a fellowship for campaign training. I was trained

in movement building, copy writing and social media strategy Part

of my job description was to write campaign copies.
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Education The University of the Western Cape / Bachelors Degree in
progress
2020-2022

I am currently studying towards a Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology and
Gender Studies

The Settlers High School/ Matric
Matriculated 2015
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Awards I achieved the Golden Key Academic Excellence Award in 2020 while
studying at the University of the Western Cape


